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- EP|T Q R|AL-S
To Each His Own

The Kedondo Beach City School District ),;-,t vt-< I; 
indicated that they would prefer that the Kl \id« Sihoo! 
children in an area recently annexed to Hcil^i'ln mn.iiii 
in the Torrancc .School District.

Ono Hedondo member delcared tiidt the di ' 
"flattered." but didn't want the additional load ' 
H was trying to get rid of double sessions.

The board's viewpoint is understandable, bui i' M ' 
effect is to leave the problem in the lap of the Tun-ami' 
School Board. It means that Torrau.ce school*, already 
orercrowded and even more troubled with double sessions 
than the Redondo system, must provide school facilities 
for the children of our western neighbor.

When the Redondo City Council annexed the tciri- 
lory, then uninhabited, it did not annex the land for 
school purpose?, .Vow that some 100 children live in the 
district, they are still attending El Nido School. The local 
school authorities have been trying, without success to 
get Redo.mlo to take charge of its own children. As a 
I'Mult, some of the residents of the tract are talking of 
dcannexinj! from Redondo Beach and annexing to Tor- 
rime*.

The whole matter will be settled by the .Board of 
Supervisors, who have the final say in any disputes over 
school jurisdiction. Observers predict that they will 
either settle the question of who goes to school where, 
or call an election among residents of the territory in 
question.

Since I.'i4 people from the area signed a petition 
liking that their children be allowed to attend Kedondo 
schools and other residents have declared they want the 
Mrne thing, there seems little doubt as to the outcome

When Torrance was considering the annexation of 
Palos Verde.s territory, the local school board indicated 
that it did not want the additional children, but would 
consider it a duty to provide for them if the territory was 
annexed.

The Kedondo board still refuses to act, however, add 
ing to the already pressing problem of what to do with 
ill the school children who live in the city of Torrance.

f^et each take care of its own.

Safety Features on New Cars
It is good to see that automobile manufacturers (most 

of them at least) have at last begun to take safety serious 
ly. Much credit i, dm- to a national magazine for pound 
ing hard on this Ilicmc. and claiming that manufacturers 
were more interested in dollars than in lives '\vhirh ".;is 
true).

The latesl model.s some ol the first I'.i.iti modn . 
(hat is reflect a trend toward safely which will, beyond 
a doubt, save many lives in the coming year. In the next 
few years these new safety features will undoubtedly save 
lives by the thousands and injuries by the hundred 
thousand.

Some of the new safety features arc' door locks that 
stay locked under the impact of a crash. This will prevent 
passengers, and the driver, from being injured as a result 
of being thrown through an open door after the collision.

Another commendable safety feature is the soft dash 
board, which was introduced by a few models in earlier 
years but which is widely accepted this year. Seat belts 
will save as many lives as any other safety improvement 
»nd they arc being offered widely this year.

All in all, then, the 1056 cars are probably the .v.u-sl 
offered the motoring public in years, it is about time, as 
everyone knows, for we Americans were killing each oth 
er and ourselves at the rate of about a hundred a day- 
believe it or not

Slow... Danger Ahead
In the opinion of a congress of neurologists, there is 

one simple way to materially reduce the incidence oi 
heart disease: slow down!

They say that the whole world, and particularly 
huntling, bustling, whooping Americans, are going loo 
fast. Too many of us are speed mad. What bothers us 
about selecting a new automobile is how fast it will run. 
We eat too fast, we work too hard, we worry loo mm-li 
about things that never happen. Traffic jams and lice- 
ways push us along thr> way to invalidism. The ability I" 
relax has become a lost art.

Maybe Latin Americans have the right idea. [ ;very- 
thing stops for two or three hours in the afternoon while 
folk*' taku a Mimi/.e

We might try the siesta habit and sec how it works. 
J3ut we won't.

It's A Dangerous Life

THKE t>AY6 BREAKIN* THE
1$ ALMOST Re>UT/M£. 

MILL, I'LLHAFTA HUKRY - />V£
Car A H£Avy i>Ar£-

AFTER HOURS
B.v JOHN MORLKV

TAIPEI (Speciall-I spent 
yesterday afternoon, accom 
panied by my wife, with Pre 
shient and Madame C'hianK 
Kai-shck at their Graas Moun 
tain retreat, some six miles 
out of the capital of Taipel. 
At the president's personal in- 
utation I saw him again thlx 
morning at his office in frov- 
irnment house In the center 
of the tity. I have been in and 
out of Formosa eight times 
in the past five years.

Dili-Inn thi« past week on 
Formosa we also lunched witli 
Vice-president and Madame 
Chen Cheng . . . and I hail 
long private Ulks with Pre 
mier O. K, Yui, Governor C. 
K. Yen. Foreign Minister 
(Jeorge Ych, and otheri In and 
out of government service. I 
talked with U. H. diplomatic 
representative*, like Mr. Wil 
liam Cochran, In charge of our 
embassy, to whom I was re 
ferred by Ambassador Carl 
Rankln during our visit in 
Athens In July. HP and Mrs. 
lUnkin were on their way to 
Washington to report to Se 
cretary Oullen and the preoi- 
'lent. White in Talpei I ad- 
'!r~s.-;ed the P.otury clul, again 
and renewed friendships with 
jjeoplo of various shades of 
political opinion. I also sought 
the opinions of the man-In- 
the-street . . . Chines*, Tai 
wanese, or a mixture of both. 
I believe I gathered a good 
cross-section of official and 
non-official answers on the 
five most. Important quHStioiis 
people ask me on Formosa. 
I. Can tlia Kedi Take For 

mosa?
From President Chiang Kal- 

:;hc'lc down the answer is "ab 
solutely and definitely not." 
Tins Is concurred In by U. S. 
military experts. They refer 
to the fact that for fiv» yeai-f 
i he Communist Chinese have 
tried by one way or another 
to take Quernoy, which in

some parts is only two miles 
from the mainland of China, 
ami failed. Fonno«a !  over 
100 mlle.s out to sea and an 
invasion force needs air and 
naval power. The Red navy 
and air force are no match 
for the U. S. Seventh fleet 
and the power of the U. S 
and Nationalist air force. A 
Hod Invasion will result in a 
Bed disaster. President Chi 
ang KaJ-shek said to me, 'We 
hope they will try it." 
2. M'h»t'« the Urn-down on 

the Nationalist Army?
When G e n e ra I William 

Chase, former chief of our U. 
S. Military mission to Forma. 
M, wa« asked about Chiang 
Kal-shck's army, he said, "It's 
the best Chinese army I ever 
saw." I have seen this army 
grow from a weary demoral 
ized force Ui 1950 to 11 form 
idable enthusiastic military es 
tablishment In 1955. Today the 
Nationalist army Is over 600,- 
000 men. The exact figures 
are, of course, a military se 
cret. Over 14,000 war harden 
ed veterans, who refused to 
return In Red China after the 
Korean War and chose For 
mosa, brought new spark and 
life to the Nationalist forces. 
U. S. military aid Is pouring 
Into Formosa to equip I h e 
ever growing forces enlisting 
against the Communist 
hordes. As the veterans retire 
to administrative posts, young 
er officers move up to replace 
them. Rumor in the U. S. has 
It that the Nationalist army 
is getting old and inactive. 
Every army gets old. The vol 
unteer recruits in Formosa 
more than fill the gaps of tin- 
retiring veterans. 
.1. Is < hlBJiff Kal-fthrk 

Popular?
President Chiang Kal-shiOi's 

popularity Is the most obvious 
impression a visitor discovers 
on Formosa. His picture is 
everywhere . . . especially In

The Freelancer
By TOM Hl.Stm;. Herald Shilf Writer

IT'S A FACT by JERRY CAHILL

Nurnic probably won't be 
flattered when she finds out 
what some local k'ndergartcii 
children think of her.

Mr.-,, (iciicva Shellon. ('ail- 
School kindergarten Icachrr.
ice..,illy compiled a list Of
.  !,, oi i he bent "dUffyni- 
lion-, 1 .-.upphcd by her stu 
drnis. and the doctor's best 
Iriend didn't IBM- too well.

"A nur.se IK a doctor's moth- 
, r" one child declared, evl- 
,|.-ntiy thinking that the ladles 
in white must be old. An 
other, envisioning a brawny
help'«h'eC doctor '^""shoU, !o «°  « " I'1 
somebody who is too rough 
lor the doctor."

leaky faucet, because, he said, 
"a plumber is a man that 
loo.seiiH something In I h c 
sink."

the private homes and offices. 
He is held up as a symbol of 
Free China. This is also true 
outside of Formosa, where 
millions of Chinese look to 
him and Madame Chiang Kai 
shek for the leadership 
against t h e Communists on 
the mainland. I saw evidence 
of the President's and Ma 
dame Chiang Kai-shek's popu 
larity, especially among the 
women. Over 200.000 Chinese 
and Taiwanese women have 
volunteered their services in 
behalf of the crusade of free 
dom for the mainland in what 
Is known as the "Anti-Aggres 
sion League." I visited their 
headquarters In Taipei and 
saw the volunteers at work 
before sewing machines and 
work benches. Madame Ohi- 
ang Kaishek personally dir 
ects the activities of the "AAL."
4. Can the Nationalist In 

vade the Mainland? 
From the point of view of 

the Nationalists on Formosa 
they certainly can, and they 
will tiy it, A-llh or without 
outside help. When I asked 
'how soon?" ... the answer 
wa-s "when we think wo have 
the best chance for success." 
Vice-president General Chen 
Cheng said to me at lunch 
the other day, "When we es 
tablish and hold a beachhead 
on the mainland for ninety 
days, millions will join our 
crusade for liberation." Every 
Chinese I talked to on For 
mosa has dedicated his life 
to the return to the mainland. 
Kvery woman has told me, 
"No sacrifice even our sons 
and husbands   is great 
enough if It will mean the an 
nihilation o f Communism 
from the soil of China." 
3. What If the UN I toco g-

nlzen Red Clilna? 
The answer was, "We are 

ready for even such an un 
fortunate and disg r a c e I u 1 
eventuality. If such a decision 
comes, it's the end of the UN. 
World public opinion will be 
overwhelmingly against it." 
"If such a decision take* 
place, with or without the con 
sent Of our great a 1 I y. the

IIOm/OKTAI " th';'"ltVt'h°"iADb,

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By REID BfXDV

Are you convinced tnat 
news items about, canci-. 
heart disease*, strikes, taxes, 
airline crashes, and other such 
items In depressing? Well. 
there's a bright side, accord 
ing to the American Press 
magazine.

A3 an example, some 162,- 
717.890 Americans will not die 
of canoer this year.

Likewise, 162.380,580 per- 
aons will not die with heart 
attacks.

TOP Internal P.evcnue Sen- 
ice will find that 43,846.154 in 
come tax returns aic filed 
correctly this year.

Most of the time 15.720,000 
organized workers ai e not on 
strike.

Scheduled airlines safely 
carried passengers 18.902.S41 
miles last year and i^ailroad.', 
carried passengers 18.902.134 
200 miles.

And, did you know there are 
162.920.000 Americans who are 
not members o( the Commu 
nist Party?

You see. It's easy to get the 
wrong slant on news.

Ralph Flannagan operates 
a janitor and window clean 
ing business in Lomita. He 
calls it "The Sloppy Mop."

Here and There: Wonder 
when somebody Is going to 
<ix the drinking fountain in 
the City Hall corridor . . . Did 
you ever speculate on what 
the fellow had in mind when 
he chipped out the deep 
"STOP" in the concrete pave- 
ment at Crcnshaw Blvd. and 
182nd St. J'd hate to drive 
over that Intersection very 
often with thin tires . . . Mil 
dred Hunt Is concerned about 
a downtown landmark, now 
that wrecking crews have fin 
ished off the old Dutch Wind 
mill at Cravens and El Prado 
which for years was the home 
of Van de Kanp's bakery here. 
It was H favorite meeting spot 
for pei-sons trying to contact 
someone downtown---and it 
was a favorite beginning point 
for directions to Torrance 
newcomers "you just go a 
block pant the windmill ami 
turn left . . ." quite a bit of 
excitement downtown over 
preparations for the Christ 
mas season this year   mer 
chants feel they have made 
the most elaborate plans ever 
. . , motorists are beginning 
to give off mild oaths about 
the storm drain work on Ar 
lington at 220th St. (They 
haven't seen anything yet   
wait until 'he contractor 
starts putting the big job 
down In Cabrillo.)

if iV Vr
High School Gleanings: Ac 

cording tn the ToiTunce News 
Torch (TNT). published by 
Torrance High School stii- 
dents, an active verb shows ac 
tion and a passive verb shows 
passion ... or you'll probably, 
agree that a professor who 
comes three minutes early to 
class Is extremely unusual   
In fact, he is in a class by 
himself . . . or. that a great 
time saver la love at first 
sight . . . or, that the most 
certain thing about the great 
chemists of the 17th century 
is that, they're all dead.

Glazed Glances
H> BAIINKV tiLMKtt

United States," one top offi 
cial said to me, "we will (ignt 
to the bitter end rather than 
surrender to Communism, We 
will die on the streets of Tal 
pei, In ouv homns and at our 
work benches rather than sa 
crifice our ultimate goal of 
liberation. Formosa Is only a 
tnmporaiy base for our oix>r- 
aliens. We will never agree to 
any decision to give it up, 
either as a base for such op. 
erations, or as a compromise 
to Red China's entry Into the UN.''

, le.slli,,; botanical jj onV-yVir-old
l up in lundorgrir- 5"uin«

.-, ion \sa, that "11 it'.ariln

oon. Or on u culinary note, aj. Hi«d 
ne child said that thu name 
f his favorite fish was spare-

Biers' ide 
cither "f

H PI
» I)o

young- 3> An

fish

e are only a sample til 
that I he small I'ry I'll
.ieher.s, ,'llld their Home-
ro.i i u -,( (!, knee-high 
,( i lie world often gives
Mod tHI- thought, u.s
n nearly laugh. 

nians loo took a blow.

"something 
can crawl around 
good grass," (in 
hand a teiraiium 
dirt with lot., of gra 
imals walkinr ..iim

mighty lil 
than oin i 
heads, an

ai|uurium is 
ICB to have 
to live In." or 
e r e aninml.H 
ul and make 
in I he other

	I il laK,'.-, a long
youngster opined that llmo to get noun 01 them out. 

a librarian wan "a bjoksllelf" But by the lime that tin- 
am! that u "library .H a place kids have pusse.d through all 
where they bury people." the stages from cowboys and

Another youngster thoughl Indians to jalopies and real
that "an ambulance IH to help hep chicks, they lire ready lo
pi-ijplt- when they're dead," get married and leave home.

Somebody's daddy imiM It's like one lather noted al
have been H fail driver bi< his daughter's wedding:
cause one child Relieved that "It was just getting HO thai
"a policeman In when Home- we coulii have an Intelligent
body goes too favl, a police- nonverbal n,n without her
man gives Ilium a ticket." thlnllinr in.. 1 I ' pcihcclil-
Homebody clxc's IIOUKC hud » Ing lici  " '  ',' leaving."

By the bye, each of the 
aforementioned bathing beau
 ,,-s held a strikingly hand
-ome Dalmation at the end 
of a leash. What a nasty trick 
10 play on a dog! All the mod 
ern implements of fire fight 
ing everywhere, but not a sin 
gle hydrant In sight . . . Sam 
Brown Is a devastating UCLA 
left halfback who hits a line 
like a runaway truck. As one 
Bruin fan put it so aptly: "W«- 
sure love to watch our Sam 
Brown belt."

Where you ever fortunate 
enough as a youngster to be 
so poor that you lived in an 
,'iichanted dreamland? Thus 
equipped, did you ever pi ess 
your nose flat against a ft and- 
10-cCTit store's plate glass win 
dow the day before Christmas 
and wish so hard, until it ac- 
tually hurt, that you could 
have everything you saw for 
your very own? This dream 
is now being realized by nine 
lucky New York children who 
forever after will believe in 
the Rood Fairy. Winners of 
the National Biscuit Com 
pany's Rln Tin Tin contest. 
the bug-eyed kids will bo w-' 
loose In Macy's toy depart 
ment and will be allowed to 
keep all th<- toys they can car 
ry out in five minutes. Last 
tall, during a similar contest, 
two young boys and a girl 
carried off approximately 
$1200 worth of toys in the al 
lotted five minutes.

A local columnist recently 
remarked: "There would be 
fewer divorces if a husband 
tried as hard to keep his wife 
as he tried to get her." True 
enough, mister, but there 
would be fewer marriages if 
a man tried as hard to run 
away from a woman as she 
tned to catch him ... We love 
that magazine advertisement 
dedicated by the Maryland 
Casualty Company to auto- 
ists who speed, jump lights 
i-ut coniLTS, |wss on curves, 
and mly. driving with drink 
ing. The ad carries the pic. 
lure of a recently excavated 
and open grave. Underneath 
this gruesome picture Is the 
following caption: "Dig That 
Crazy Driver."

v w -fr
We'll credit San Francisco's 

Columnist Herb Caen with 
this one. Herb pointed out 
that an L. A. Times' reporter 
covered the Rose Bowl j>ar-

ade In Pasadena last year and 
wns carrliHl away In the usual 
Southlandish manner hy  lain* 
the following purple prow- 
"About l.nlf way through. tMf I 
silvery morning sky. plate'B* 
by a persistent sun that back, 
lighted the pewter ovcieait 
tarnished Into tears the net,.' 
timental, happy tears of a city J 
in love with a new year. Dw 
spangled the lavish picture 
moving steadily along and 
gave them a patina of Iran*, 
cendlng whimsy and fancy," 
To which Mr. Caen added with 
tongue-in-cheek: "What th» 
Times reporter meant wu-Ht 
rained like hell."
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(DLdipu. know that}
YOU MAY

TO PAY OLD BILLS!
Hore's good newt for you. If you are worried over 
unpaid bills, or installment payments that a'o too large 
for comfort, you may get cash here to clean them all 
up ... you will then have a smaller payment, one 
place to pay each month, and you will HAVE EXTRA 
SPENDINO MONEY.

Thi* is all you have lo do. list your obligations in (he 
space below, then come in ... phone ... or write 
our office and our manager will quota you a small 
monthly payment with one of our "CONSOLIDATION" 
loans.

}W much yau nsuud!
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